
Murder Mystery: Death in the Ring 
 
6 x players dress code 

 
 
Roger the Ringmaster 
 
You have been invited to attend a Cheatwell Games Murder Mystery 
Evening. This Murder Mystery is entitled ‘Death In The Ring’ and is set in 
the caravan of Rodger Bodger, owner and Ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety 
Circus. Slippery Sid, the world-famous escapologist and knife thrower, has 
met an untimely end. Whilst suspended upside down in a straight jacket 
in a tank of water something went tragically wrong…the police are 
suspicious! You and your fellow circus entertainers are gathered in Roger’s 
caravan to discuss the tragic event and decide upon the future of the 
Circus. 
 
Death In The Ring is a role-playing game for 6 players. Your Host will be 
preparing a meal and decorating the venue to reflect the style and feel of 
a circus caravan. You are asked to enter into the spirit of the occasion by 
dressing up and play acting in the manner of your allotted character. 
 
You have been invited to play the part of Roger the Ringmaster: 
	
The Evening takes place in your caravan to which you have invited your 
fellow Circus acts to a meal to discuss the demise of Slippery Sid and the 
Circus’s future. You were present when Sid met his end. 
 
Also attending the meal will be: 
 
Raisa Legova – the mysterious and enigmatic Russian trapeze artiste; 
Buster Gutt – the amazing strongman and part-time circus clown; 
Miss Anna Conda – the Circus’s bearded lady and snake charmer; 
Sven Garlic & Benny – Swedish hypnotist and ventriloquist with Benny; 
Miss Wanda Lust – personal assistant to Slippery Sid, the escapologist. 
 
Dress code: 
 
A lot of the enjoyment to be gained from this Murder Mystery comes from 
dressing up and getting into the part of your character. 
 
You are a bumptious individual used to throwing your weight around. You 
talk in clichés and have the annoying HABIT of STRESSING words AT 
random.  
 
A ringmaster would be traditionally attired in a bright, gaudy topcoat and 
tails - often red with gold trim - with a tall top hat. A large bow tie would 
be fitting whilst riding boots and a whip or riding crop would round off the 
outfit. 
 



Feel free to use other styles or accessories as you see fit.  
 
We sincerely hope you enjoy your Murder Mystery Evening.  
Good luck in your investigations….unless you are the murderer! 
 
 
Ms. Raisa Legova 
 
You have been invited to attend a Cheatwell Games Murder Mystery 
Evening. This Murder Mystery is entitled ‘Death In The Ring’ and is set in 
the caravan of Rodger Bodger, owner and Ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety 
Circus. Slipper Sid, the world-famous escapologist and knife thrower, has 
met an untimely end. Whilst suspended upside down in a straight jacket 
in a tank of water something went tragically wrong…the police are 
suspicious! You and your fellow circus entertainers are gathered in Roger’s 
caravan to discuss the tragic event and decide upon the future of the 
Circus. 
 
Death In The Ring is a role-playing game for 6 players. Your Host will be 
preparing a meal and decorating the venue to reflect the style and feel of 
a circus caravan. You are asked to enter into the spirit of the occasion by 
dressing up and play acting in the manner of your allotted character. 
 
You have been invited to play the part of Raisa Legova: 
	
The Evening takes place in the of caravan Roger the Ringmaster who has 
invited you and your fellow acts to a meal during which he intends to 
discuss the demise of Slippery Sid and the Circus’s future. You are the 
mysterious Russian trapeze artiste. You originally worked for the Russian 
State Circus but ran away whilst on a foreign tour. Rodger took you in and 
you applied for political asylum. You were a celebrated artiste at the RSC 
and were somewhat shocked at the budgetary restrictions at Bodger’s 
where you have to perform without a catcher…somewhat limiting for a 
trapeze artist!  You were present when Sid met his end. 
 
Also attending the meal will be: 
 
Roger the Ringmaster – owner & ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety Circus; 
Buster Gutt – the amazing strongman and part-time circus clown; 
Miss Anna Conda – the Circus’s bearded lady and snake charmer; 
Sven Garlic & Benny – Swedish hypnotist and ventriloquist with Benny; 
Miss Wanda Lust – personal assistant to Slippery Sid, the escapologist. 
 
Dress code: 
 
A lot of the enjoyment to be gained from this Murder Mystery comes from 
dressing up and getting into the part of your character. 
 
You are a riddle, wrapped up in a mystery, inside an enigma. Whilst you 
present a smouldering femme fatale image during your act you are quite 
happy to muck in. You drive the tractor, fix machinery and, before the 
show starts, read palms as the Gypsy Fortune-teller. 



 
Think sparkly leotard, sheer tights and ballet shoes. A tutu or ra-ra skirt 
may enhance your look. Exotic make-up, dark eyes and lips are a must. 
Fishnets only to be worn by the very brave! 
 
Feel free to use other styles or accessories as you see fit.  
 
We sincerely hope you enjoy your Murder Mystery Evening.  
Good luck in your investigations….unless you are the murderer! 
 
 
Buster Gutt 
 
You have been invited to attend a Cheatwell Games Murder Mystery 
Evening. This Murder Mystery is entitled ‘Death In The Ring’ and is set in 
the caravan of Rodger Bodger, owner and Ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety 
Circus. Slipper Sid, the world-famous escapologist and knife thrower, has 
met an untimely end. Whilst suspended upside down in a straight jacket 
in a tank of water something went tragically wrong…the police are 
suspicious! You and your fellow circus entertainers are gathered in Roger’s 
caravan to discuss the tragic event and decide upon the future of the 
Circus. 
 
Death In The Ring is a role-playing game for 6 players. Your Host will be 
preparing a meal and decorating the venue to reflect the style and feel of 
a circus caravan. You are asked to enter into the spirit of the occasion by 
dressing up and play acting in the manner of your allotted character. 
 
You have been invited to play the part of Buster Gutt: 
	
The Evening takes place in the caravan of Roger the Ringmaster who has 
invited you and your fellow acts to a meal during which he intends to 
discuss the demise of Slippery Sid and the Circus’s future. You are the 
Circus’s resident strongman but, like the other acts, also double as a 
clown, juggler and bouncer! Circus life is all you have known and poor 
diet, little education and frequent fights have taken their toll. You are a bit 
slow on the up-take and are frequently the butt of everyone’s jokes. You 
were present when Slippery Sid met his maker. 
 
Also attending the meal will be: 
 
Roger the Ringmaster – owner & ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety Circus; 
Raisa Legova – the mysterious and enigmatic Russian trapeze artiste; 
Miss Anna Conda – the Circus’s bearded lady and snake charmer; 
Sven Garlic & Benny – Swedish hypnotist and ventriloquist with Benny; 
Miss Wanda Lust – personal assistant to Slippery Sid, the escapologist. 
 
Dress code: 
 
A lot of the enjoyment to be gained from this Murder Mystery comes from 
dressing up and getting into the part of your character. 
 



Buster likes to display his physique. If you feel brave enough you may 
wish to do so too; otherwise cover yourself up with a leotard! We suggest 
the following dress code: 
 
Leotard or stretch leggings;  
Lace up boxing boots or plimsolls;  
Wrestler's belt;  
Tattoos;  
Goatee beard; 
Shaved head; 
Dumb-bells.  
 
You speak with a gruff East-end accent, drop your aitches and wuddle 
your murds! 
 
Feel free to use other styles or accessories as you see fit.  
 
We sincerely hope you enjoy your Murder Mystery Evening.  
Good luck in your investigations….unless you are the murderer! 
 
Miss Wanda Lust 
 
You have been invited to attend a Cheatwell Games Murder Mystery 
Evening. This Murder Mystery is entitled ‘Death In The Ring’ and is set in 
the caravan of Rodger Bodger, owner and Ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety 
Circus. Slipper Sid, the world-famous escapologist and knife thrower, has 
met an untimely end. Whilst suspended upside down in a straight jacket 
in a tank of water something went tragically wrong…the police are 
suspicious! You and your fellow circus entertainers are gathered in Roger’s 
caravan to discuss the tragic event and decide upon the future of the 
Circus. 
 
Death In The Ring is a role-playing game for 6 players. Your Host will be 
preparing a meal and decorating the venue to reflect the style and feel of 
a circus caravan. You are asked to enter into the spirit of the occasion by 
dressing up and play acting in the manner of your allotted character. 
 
You have been invited to play the part of Miss Wanda Lust: 
	
The Evening takes place in the caravan Roger the Ringmaster who has 
invited you and your fellow acts to a meal during which he intends to 
discuss the demise of Slippery Sid and the Circus’s future. You were the 
personal assistant to Sid. You joined the Circus quite recently, attracted 
by the bright lights and the opportunity to wear outrageously sexy 
clothes. Pert, gushy, giggly you are not noted for your wit and appear to 
be the typical blonde bombshell. 
 
Also attending the meal will be: 
 
Roger the Ringmaster – owner & ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety Circus; 
Raisa Legova – the mysterious and enigmatic Russian trapeze artiste; 
Buster Gutt – the amazing strongman and part-time circus clown; 



Miss Anna Conda – the Circus’s bearded lady and snake charmer; 
Sven Garlic & Benny – Swedish hypnotist and ventriloquist with Benny; 
 
Dress code: 
 
A lot of the enjoyment to be gained from this Murder Mystery comes from 
dressing up and getting into the part of your character. 
 
You love to dress outrageously and show off your sexy charms. Do not 
feel restrained in your dress or make up! 
 
Choose an exotic outfit possibly with crepe paper sleeves and corsage. A 
very, very short skirt; fishnet tights; bright lipstick; the archetypal dumb 
blonde bombshell. If you can find some weird and wonderful headgear 
then all the better! 
 
Feel free to use other styles or accessories as you see fit.  
 
We sincerely hope you enjoy your Murder Mystery Evening. 
Good luck in your investigations….unless you are the murderer! 
 
Sven Garlic & Benny 
 
You have been invited to attend a Cheatwell Games Murder Mystery 
Evening. This Murder Mystery is entitled ‘Death In The Ring’ and is set in 
the caravan of Rodger Bodger, owner and Ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety 
Circus. Slipper Sid, the world-famous escapologist and knife thrower, has 
met an untimely end. Whilst suspended upside down in a straight jacket 
in a tank of water something went tragically wrong…the police are 
suspicious! You and your fellow circus entertainers are gathered in Roger’s 
caravan to discuss the tragic event and decide upon the future of the 
Circus. 
 
Death In The Ring is a role-playing game for 6 players. Your Host will be 
preparing a meal and decorating the venue to reflect the style and feel of 
a circus caravan. You are asked to enter into the spirit of the occasion by 
dressing up and play acting in the manner of your allotted character. 
 
You have been invited to play the part of Sven Garlic & Benny: 
	
The Evening takes place in the caravan Roger the Ringmaster who has 
invited you and your fellow acts to a meal during which he intends to 
discuss the demise of Slippery Sid and the Circus’s future. You are the 
Hypnotist and Ventriloquist at Bodger’s Variety Circus. You are a slick, 
smarmy, Swedish ventriloquist and you hypnotise the audience with the 
aid of Benny, your right arm man! You speak with a Scandinavian accent 
addressing questions to Benny who answers on your behalf (you grin and 
speak through gritted teeth whenever Benny is talking). You were present 
when Slippery Sid met his maker. 
 
Also attending the meal will be: 
 



Roger the Ringmaster – owner & ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety Circus; 
Raisa Legova – the mysterious and enigmatic Russian trapeze artiste; 
Buster Gutt – the amazing strongman and part-time circus clown; 
Miss Anna Conda – the Circus’s bearded lady and snake charmer; 
Miss Wanda Lust – personal assistant to Slippery Sid, the escapologist. 
 
Dress code: 
 
A lot of the enjoyment to be gained from this Murder Mystery comes from 
dressing up and getting into the part of your character. 
 
The outfit for Sven should be stylish but dated. We suggest the following: 
 
Black evening suit or velvet jacket;  
Dress shirt with lace cuffs and ruff; 
Bow tie;  
Slicked back hair;  
Ventriloquist doll (Benny).  
 
You speak with a mock-Swedish accent to try and hide your Welsh-Indian 
roots. 
 
Feel free to use other styles or accessories as you see fit.  
 
We sincerely hope you enjoy your Murder Mystery Evening. 
Good luck in your investigations….unless you are the murderer! 
 
Miss Anna Conda 
 
You have been invited to attend a Cheatwell Games Murder Mystery 
Evening. This Murder Mystery is entitled ‘Death In The Ring’ and is set in 
the caravan of Rodger Bodger, owner and Ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety 
Circus. Slipper Sid, the world-famous escapologist and knife thrower, has 
met an untimely end. Whilst suspended upside down in a straight jacket 
in a tank of water something went tragically wrong…the police are 
suspicious! You and your fellow circus entertainers are gathered in Roger’s 
caravan to discuss the tragic event and decide upon the future of the 
Circus. 
 
Death In The Ring is a role-playing game for 6 players. Your Host will be 
preparing a meal and decorating the venue to reflect the style and feel of 
a circus caravan. You are asked to enter into the spirit of the occasion by 
dressing up and play acting in the manner of your allotted character. 
 
You have been invited to play the part of Miss Anna Conda: 
	
The Evening takes place in the caravan Roger the Ringmaster who has 
invited you and your fellow acts to a meal during which he intends to 
discuss the demise of Slippery Sid and the Circus’s future. You are the 
Circus’s bearded lady and snake-charming act. You were present when Sid 
met his end. 
 



Also attending the meal will be: 
 
Roger the Ringmaster – owner & ringmaster of Bodger’s Variety Circus; 
Raisa Legova – the mysterious and enigmatic Russian trapeze artiste; 
Buster Gutt – the amazing strongman and part-time circus clown; 
Sven Garlic & Benny – Swedish hypnotist and ventriloquist with Benny; 
Miss Wanda Lust – personal assistant to Slippery Sid, the escapologist. 
 
Dress code: 
 
A lot of the enjoyment to be gained from this Murder Mystery comes from 
dressing up and getting into the part of your character. 
 
You are a remarkable bearded lady, with a fulsome beard but, as interest 
in hirsute ladies has tailed off, you have developed your skills as a snake 
charmer.  As with most circus entertainers you turn your hand to anything 
and regularly run sideshows such as the coconut shy. You also manage 
the stage lighting during the show.  
 
You have free reign to dress as you see fit but you must ensure you have 
a mind-bogglingly bushy beard, as befits a bearded lady. Perhaps a 
Victorian velvet dress with a lace collar might suit your image. Also a 
snake charmer’s flute and a raffia laundry basket full of snakes wouldn’t 
go amiss! 
 
Feel free to use other styles or accessories as you see fit.  
 
We sincerely hope you enjoy your Murder Mystery Evening. 
Good luck in your investigations….unless you are the murderer! 
 
 
 
 
 


